
Honeymoon in England
7 night driver-guided tour

Customisable itinerary 
Luxury vehicles 

Private driver-guide



Enjoy afternoon tea, private 
boating, and romantic 
picnics. We will arrange 
everything and have our 
driver-guide there to make 
it all happen. 

Tour London, England with 
a private-guide and see 
those famous places and a 
few little off-the-tourist-trail 
gems your private guide 
can share with you. Then get 
into the English countryside 
and tour Stonehenge, 
Oxford, Windsor Castle and 
more.  

You will be looked after 
from the very start to the 
last moment you leave 
our shores. This seven-
night suggested tour can 
be customized to match 
personal interests, the pace 
of travel, and style of hotel.
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Day 1

Arrival day in London
Meet and greet London Heathrow. 

Your chauffeur will meet you inside the arrivals hall, assist with luggage 
and escort you to the vehicle. The travel time to central London is 
approximately 45 minutes.

Enjoy a meal with the one you love. We want to make your experience 
extraordinary. We have tried, tested and have produced a selection of 
restaurants that will be ideal for you both personally. 

Dinner: Hide is a restaurant and bar by Hedonism Wines and Ollie 
Dabbous. Set over three floors, flooded with natural daylight and enjoying 
views across Green Park, Hide offers you the very best food and drink in 
a refined but relaxed setting. Hides’ bar is surprisingly calm for such an 
acclaimed restaurant. Descending oaken steps that feel like you’re the 
‘Fellowship Of The Ring’, the downstairs is full of seductive lighting, grainy 
wood with charming waitstaff to direct you to your table. The lower level 
section of the restaurant is the absolute dream.

Overnight: London.
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Day 2

Day 2 

Cupids capsule on the London Eye and 
guided tour
Service: chauffeur-driven tour with guide on-board. 
Meet your private guide in the morning, talk about the day and head off around 
Royal London. The trip can be flexible on the day. For a first time visit; Enjoy 
a private tour inside Westminster Abbey, famous for coronations and royal 
weddings, including the wedding of Kate Middleton and Prince William. The 
Abbey is one of Britain’s most important historic buildings. See the 700-year-old 
coronation throne and spectacular King Henry VII’s chapel.

Walk the historic retail neighbourhood of Royal St James
Stroll through aristocratic London is characterized by elegant squares, specialist shops and 
smart restaurants. Before large department stores, ladies and gentlemen had a tailor, a hatter, 
shoemaker, cheese-monger, wine merchant, and so on.  These specialist shops can still be seen 
in the small streets of Mayfair and St James today. Go inside the historic shops learn about their 
history, sample perfume, try high-end cheeses, and buy a tailored shirt, tie or shoes. Stop for 
Lunch at Fortnums and Mason, the world-famous department store. Fortnum’s as Londoner’s 
call it dates from 1707 and is a department store which specializes in wine, food, and all the 
beautiful things in life. Drive across London’s iconic bridges, see Buckingham Palace, leafy 
squares and major landmarks before arriving at the London Eye.

We arrange a private capsule on the London Eye for you
The large walk around capsule with 360-degree views will be at your disposal.  Slowly rotating 
observation wheel, with the whole of the London skyline as your backdrop unfolding minute 
by minute. Having your private capsule is improved by a bottle of Pommery Brut Royal 
Champagne and a luxury box of Chocolate Pink Champagne Truffles, both served by your host. 
Your chauffeur and guide will meet you from the Eye and whisk you back to your hotel.

We will provide various dinner options based on your preferences. 

Overnight: London.
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Queen Mary’s garden picnic in the park 
and theatre
Service: chauffeur-driven tour with guide on-board.

Today is the opportunity to visit any other places of interest with a guide. Tour 
inside St Paul’s Cathedral and see the beautiful interior of the dome, one of the 
largest in the world. If you are feeling energetic, climb the 533 steps to the top of 
the dome for incredible views of London.

Tour the world heritage site of the Tower of London. An ancient royal palace, prison 
and Castle.  Detained individuals of significance inside the Tower of London, include 
Queen Anne Boleyn, Thomas Cromwell, Princess Elizabeth and Guy Fawkes. See the 
world-famous Crown Jewels on display inside the Tower of London, including the 
Imperial State Crown, Sovereign’s Sceptre with Cross, which contains the Cullinan 
diamond at 530.2 carats, also known as the Great Star of Africa.

Walk-through-time, get off-the-beaten-path and explore the alleyways, snickets 
and ancient chapels and churchyards of the Old City of London. See lesser-known 
London, explore Roman ruins, ancient places of worship and great old pubs.

Stop for afternoon tea in Queen Mary’s Garden (weather permitting). We will 
arrange a picnic-style afternoon tea in one of the world’s most beautiful Rose 
Gardens. Return to the hotel.

Restaurant reservations, theatre tickets and chauffeur-driven service to and from 
the venue will be provided. 

Overnight: London.
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Day 4

The romance of the Cotswolds and its 
gardens
Take a journey through England’s romantic, countryside and visit the preserved 
historic villages surrounded by the Cotswold Hills. See traditional thatched 
cottages and delightful shops full of unusual and unique items.

Stop at Chipping Campden, the perfect Cotswolds market town, with its old 
pubs, tea rooms and a quaint market hall. Bibury first earned its title of ‘the most 
beautiful village in England’ from the artist and craftsman, William Morris.

During the afternoon you may wish to tour some of the quintessentially English 
gardens of the Cotswolds region. Tour Hidcote Manor Gardens, one of England’s 
most exquisite gardens, a complete dream set high in the Cotswold Hills. The 
herbaceous borders and chambers of hedges add to the theme and character of 
the garden – every corner turned brings a smile to the face.

Overnight: Lygon Arms. 
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Day 5 

Ballooning in the Cotswolds and 
antique shopping
Option: Before breakfast, meet the local hounds. Tag along and take the 100 
or so hunting dogs on an early morning walk down a country lane.  Learn 
about traditional dog hunting; return to the hotel for breakfast.

After a lazy breakfast head out into the Cotswolds and stop for a village 
browse around independent shops, art, and antiques. Stop at a country inn 
for lunch and relax at the spa before your evening Balloon ride. Depending 
on sunset times, you could have dinner before your flight above the rolling 
Cotswolds countryside. We instruct an experienced captain who has 
accrued over 2000 hours of flying time; you will be in safe hands.

As the sun sets, see England in a new light - watch the shadows stretch 
across the rolling farmland and sip your favourite tipple.

Overnight: Lygon Arms.
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Oxford; punting on the river and 
Blenheim Palace
The prestigious and historic university is at the heart of Oxford, and it’s 
evolution as a city.  An epicentre of academia and learning, it is home to the 
ethereal architectural skyline known as the dreaming spires. Exploring Oxford 
with your guide is like being on a treasure hunt, as you discover a trove of 
golden colleges.  Follow the trail of Lewis Carrell and Alice in Wonderland, 
looking out for the white rabbit on the way, and track the footsteps of legendary 
writers such as JR Tolkein and C.S Lewis. Our guides tell the story of Oxford, not 
only from the outside looking in but you will also step inside architectural gems 
such as the Divinity School, a delicately curved ancient examination hall. See 
the Sheldonian theatre; the formal room students receive their degrees. The 
largest college Christchurch is used by filmmakers, such as the Harry Potter 
series of films.  See the Great Hall, elegant staircases, and cathedral. 

Blenheim Palace is the home to the Duke of Marlborough, and birthplace of 
Sir Winston Churchill. Blenheim Palace is a grand aristocratic home befitting the 
high status of a Dukedom.  John Churchill, the 1st Duke of Marlborough defeated 
the French at the Battle of Blenheim in 1704, Queen Anne gave him the Manor 
of Woodstock and had this palatial house built for him in gratitude. This Baroque 
masterpiece built to impress; the long drive up to the great court provides splendid 
views of Capability Brown’s world-famous landscaped grounds. Time-permitting, 
tour the magnificent staterooms. Walk a romantic walk around the formal gardens, 
Italian, secret, rose and pleasure gardens along with the water terraces. 

Arrive at one of England’s most beautifully located hotels, Cliveden House perched 
high above the River Thames. 

Overnight: Cliveden House.  



“Oxford remains the most beautiful thing in 
England, and nowhere else are life and art so 
exquisitely blended, so perfectly made one.”   
Oscar Wilde
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Private Thames River boat and lunch
Drive into the green hills of the Thames valley. Stop at small historic 
towns and villages for shopping. Reservations will be made at a riverside 
restaurant, watch pleasure craft, swans, and wildlife over a hearty lunch. 

Head back to Cliveden to enjoy the famous landscaped grounds, 
and have us book a spa treatment. We have several options available 
for a serene boating experience on the river Thames. Please ask for 
further details. For example; following an extensive restoration project 
by the National Trust, Lady Astor’s electric canoe ‘Liddesdale’ is now in 
immaculate working condition. 

Overnight: Cliveden house.
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Chauffeur-driven transfer to London 
Heathrow
Your chauffeur will be with you 15 minutes before you are required to leave, 
assist with luggage. The journey time to Heathrow is around 20 minutes 
from Cliveden house or Stoke Park.

“ I just wanted to take a moment to say thank you for 
all your help in making our trip to London a “once 
in a lifetime” trip. The itinerary was superb and the 
accommodations were perfect. I would not change a 
single thing.”  
 
ORIHEL, T.



Hotels, restaurants and 
travel information 
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Guesthouses and B&B’s have come a long way in the past 20 years. High-end 
bedding, luxurious surroundings, and refined touches are now much more 
common. 

You get a massive bang for your buck with this category of accommodation. Stay 
in a private castle, gatehouse, folly, fort, lighthouse or historic country cottage is 
the way the British enjoy Britain. Be surrounded by glorious countryside, walking 
distance to a genuine village pub, and be intrigued by living if but for a short time 
somewhere special. 

Guest Houses and historic places 
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There’s nothing quite like arriving at an authentic medieval castle or manor house and 
knowing you are staying the night. Every portrait, grand staircase and corridor has a tale 
to tell. 

Each chamber will be unique, have quirks and exciting features.  This style of hotel will 
have historic landscaped grounds, gardens, and produce grown onsite. Some have golf 
courses and other leisure facilities such as spas.

Castles & Manor House Hotels
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Location, location, location, your traditional townhouse hotel 
will be centrally situated right in town. Walk out the door and be 
surrounded by shops, cafes, restaurants and historical landmarks. 

The boutique versions of these town centre locations will have 
a contemporary feel with designer bars and lounges. There is a 
choice of out of town boutique hotels too.

Town House & Boutique Hotels
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Cutting edge design with elegance, setting new standards of 
luxury. Contemporary British hotels embody comfort, style and 
tech. Britain’s designer hotels are just that. 

Every last detail created for that place to stay and that place only. 
Dtoor handles, keyholes, wine glasses and spa have seamless 
themes and motifs, generating the feeling of being inside a work 
of art. 

Contemporary & Designer Hotels
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Start and end your day in a refined and grand hotel with the best service. Known as Britain’s 
finest Hotels, enjoy the grandeur, history, architecture along with high-end facilities. 

The Classic British, five-star hotel, has world-class restaurants, up to date spas, and beautifully 
designed golf courses. These hotels will have manicured gardens and extensive grounds to 
explore. Rooms tend to have antiques and valuable works of art. 

Classic & Britain’s finest Hotels
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Virtuoso on-site | Visit Britain Partner | European Tour Operator Association Member | UK-Inbound 
Member



We look forward to seeing you soon!


